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CHALLENGES IN DEVELOPMENT AND APPLICATIONS OF
LIFE CYCLE COST (LCC) FOR TELECOMMUNICATION
OPERATIONS
George Metelski

Bell Northern Researclł,
Kana1a, Canada

Economic studies of Telecommunicarion systcms have been gaining a growing
momentum among both tclephone operating companies and system vendors as lllllIXet
globalization forces cost cuts coupled with simultaneous demand for a higher quality
product. This translatcs into the challenge of driving design development toward a lowest
possible life cycle cost (price and operation) at given tclephone company requiremcnts,
market window limits as well as the rcliability and intcgrity objectives.
Life cycle cost analysis rcquircs a good communication and efficient coopcration
bctwccn tclccornmunication vendor and opcratingcompany at scvcral differentdisciplines,
addrcssing busincssorganization, systcms and technology. Thcrcforc, a proccss of defining
common tcnninology, business environment, sclccting mcthods of analysis and cost
functions should be establishcd fi.rst, bcforc any cconomic studies take place. 1ne paper
prcscnts and discusscs a systcmatic approach to life cost control, imcnded to scrve as a
gencńc process of continuous cost improvemcnt (to be followcd by joint tcarning of
tclecommunication vendor and opcrating company). The proccss is composed of tłucc
major stages: first• dcfinition, second• cost analysis and third • ICChnology paramctrization
and design optimization. In the dcfinitions stage, the objcctive and scopc of analysis arc
p~iscd, opcrational model of organizational intcraction and functions detcnnined arui the
cost model, addressing the accounting structurc and cost c,quations, is developed. In the
analysis stage, the data rcquircd by the model arc collect.cd, cost calculations arc pcńonncd
and the problem focal arcas sclcctcd. In the optimization stagc, the- cost c,quation factors
arc paramctriz.cd as the functions of technology or/and organizational variables. 1lris stagc
involves concurrcnt computcr sirnulations of productrcliability and intcgńty preformancc
as well as projections of maintcnance costs. lbis allows for the bcst possible cost scenario
to be sclec1ed carty in lhc design dcvelopmcnt cycle. The proposed system technology is
lhcn fedbaclc to lhc proccss definition stagc to begin its ncxt iteration. New technology
opponunitics may lead to the process definition stagc to begin its ncxt itemtion. New
technology opponunitics may lead to the dcvclopmcnt of morc cost cffcctivc opcrational
s1ructurc followed by modifications of the cost model
The paper illustratcs the proccss steps by examples &om telephone company opcrarions.
The prices and maintcnance cost imporovemcnts arc dcmonstrated on a new generation of
Northcm Telccom switching products.
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MANAGING INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY IN
EASTERN EUROPE
Richard I.Polis

Geneva Management Group,
Crassier, Switzerland

The cWTent situation in infonnation technology is quite different in Eastern Europe
than it is in the West; consequently, effective management strategies for infonnation
technology in your country must build on the strengths of Eastern Europe rather than
slavishly copying the West.
The lack of a large ex.isting base of equipment, applications and personnel creates a
unique opportunity to learn from the mistakes of the West and to avoid replicating these
mistakes.
Infonnation technology can be powerful. Howevcr, outside of a few arcas, this power
has bcen consumed by management crrors. Its cconomic potentia] in business has been
wasted.
The reason is that the West has fallen into several traps from which, for historical
reasons, it is difficult to escape. Eastern Europe has the opportunity to avoid these traps
completely. These traps are: the maintenance trap, the labor-intensive trap, the product trap
and the quick fi.x trap.
All of these arc really examples of a fundamental blockage against the use of real,
powerful technologies in favor of illusory "panaceas".
This paper is devoted to an explanations of these traps and how to avoid them.
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TELECOMMUNICATIONS: THE KEY ELEMENT IN A
MODERN INDUSTRIAL NATION'S INFRASTRUCTURE
Thomas B. Fowk:r and James A.Griffm

MITRE Corporarion,
Mc:Lean,USA

Tclccommunications has expcrienced an explosive growth in capacity and penetration
during this century, and espccially within the last four dccades. The ready availability of
cheap bandwidth (video, audio, data, or printed) in the advanccd industrialized countries
mcans that many old tasks can be completed more casily and inexpensively. But morc
importantly, it mcans that many new tasks can be accomplishcd that werc not fcasible
beforc, and that the entirc organizarion of a country, political, cconomic, and industrial,
can and must be rcSIIUcturcd to be morc efficientand productive..Telccommunications·as
a gencric rcsourcc (rather than a spocific technology) will be an integral pan of the
ncccssary rcstructurings. As a direct conscquencc, any business or political entity which
dcpcnds for its existencc on supprcssion of information or delay in disscmin~tion of
infonnation will sec its viability sharply rcduccd or eliminated. The emerging dcmocratic
states of Middle Europe have the opportunity now to put into place a teleconvnunications
infrastructurc which will mcet their currcn~ nccds and providc an evolutionary path for
futon: growth. In order to talce full advantage of this infrastructurc, the business, technical,
and political lcadcrs of thesc states must lcam to think about problems they face in light
of the scopc and power of modem tclecommunications systems and the enormously
broader range of solutions they open.
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MULTILEVEL REGULAR ARCHITECTURE OF LARGE
INFORMATION SYSTEMS
Victor T"lkhonov, Ludmiła T"ikhonova
Odessa, Ukraine

The modern computer tools do not only providc poweńul suppon for human intellect,
but evidently generate new questions. In this respect large informationsysterri technique
stili remains wonh discussing. Most traditional aspects of this problem are oriented to
sirnple dispersion of all the data over the set of local computerizcd memories which are
controlled by the distributed data base management system.

Hence, if abstracting from user status differenccs, arbitary data components are
nonnally supposed to be potentially accessible at any terminal of intergrated infonnation
bank. This way of data monitoring does not seem to be optimal, because it gets in conflict
with the basie principle of advanced system engineering theory, konw as structure
regulańty. According to this concept the whole data space of separate subsystems put
together should be considerably transfonned and reduced while getting prepared for the
next high level of supervision. The consequent vertical information compressing makes it
possible for all the hierarchy strata to be covered by single-class computers, as well as cach
of the system levels to be autonomously designed and implemented.
The paper outlines some theoretical aspects and application experience of large
enterprise analysis, oriented to computer aided system control technology.
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c'i: FOR THE TRANSITION TO
ADVANCED MARKET ECONOMY
Andrzej Straszak

Po/ish Academy ofSciences,
Warsaw, Poland

Transition to advaccd marketcconomy frorn command cconomy is a long term dynamie
proccss. This proccss is controllcd and coordinated by govemment For transition it is
necessery to use the infonnation technology, such as computers and communication. The
transition proccss is infonnation and inteligence intensive. In the paper the role of
communication (C), commputers (C), control (C), and coordination (C) as well as
information (0 and inteligencc (O for speed up the transition to advanced market cconomy
is discusscd.
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MANAGING UNCERTAINTY
Ian O. Angcll

London School of Economics,
Londo11, UK

For the past twenty years the author has become increasingly concemcd with the way
computers arc perccived in business, and in society in generał. For "Computers arc useless.
They can only give you answers" (Pablo Picasso); and answcrs arc not enough. his an
issue that has caused hlm to rcject an academic career in Computer Science, and has led
hlm instead to enter the domain of Infonnation Systems, to become a 'fledgling Social
Scientist'.

He rejects the prevalent 'optimistc rationality' which measurcs evcrything that moves,
and the ńtualistic pretence that managers can thereby be in control of complexity and
uncertainty. He claims that complexity and uncertainty arc far morc than just incomplete
infonnation. "there is little sense in submitting the decisions that affect commcn:ial success
to simplistic rules and measurcmcnt, all implcmented on a 'glońficd adding machine'!"
That way lies organizational 'obsessive compulsive neurosis'.
He has developed an 'opportunistic' approach to coping with uncertainty, which he calls
'dispositioning', which involves a radical view of how computers should be uscd within
organizations, and also how they should not, to maximizc opportities and minimize ńsks.
He sees a major revised role for computers in organizations, but ultimately he would
emphasizc a philosophy which _rejects the idea of answers and methodologies, and insists
on 'thinking managers' rejecting their role as as machine-minders and talcing full
responsibility for their actions. 'Living with uncertainty, and loving it'.
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RESOURCE ALLOCATION IN DISTRIBUTED INFORMATION
SYSTEMS - DESIGN ISSUES AND ALGORITHMS
Jerzy Konorski

Technical University of Gdańsk.,
Gdańsk,

Poland

One of the primary tasks of communication nctworks has always been to support the
sharing of various uscr-defincd resources by a collection of geographically dispersed uscr
proccsscs. In pcńonning this łask, a communication network is usually assurnal to bchave
passively i.e., mcrcly to provide virtual connections bctwcen the proccsses and resources
with certain load balancing if neccssary. while such an approach seerris to work well with
single-rcsource-only rcquests (i.e., when a user process may rcquest just one resource at a
time). a morc active ('intelligent') role should be playal by the communication network
in the case of multiple-rcsourcc rcquests.

The system undcr consideration is modellcd as a collection of user processes and
reusable, commodity-type user-defincd resources interconnectcd by an intelligentnetwork,
so as to cover a wide scope of practical applications including office communications,
disoibutcd banking, manufacturing and reservation systems, as well as multiprocessor
computing and remote access to a set of satellite links. A detailed system layout and a few
efficient algorithms of request schcduling arc presentcd along with their simulation-based
evaluation, the main focus being on seeking a satisfactory tradeoff between the mea
response delay. resource utilisation, fair acccss to resourccss and cost-effectiveness.
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